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Miss Roberta Hobbs is home from
Mrs J P Turner was up from
Winter Park where she attends Smyrna with a party Thursday to VATER
Hollins College to visit with her see the automobile races
parents on Thfd avenue and to
Mr aud Mrs George Popple are
attend the races
in the city having come over from
BONDS
Mrs C H Stewart and son letch Glairinont to see the automobileer came up from Melbourne Mon ¬ races
day to spend a few days with Mrs
Mrs Blount and Miss Amy Seng
Stewarts parents Mr and Mrs C
ARE SIGNED
stak of Daytona Beach went up to
x Make our store your store New Nash on Volusia avenue
Jacksonville Wednesday for a few
catchy uptotheminute goods com- ¬
days visit
Melfrom
home
Artie Stewart was
ing in daily Prices are and always bourne where he is employed to
Construction of New System Will
J R Anthony who has been ashave been right Reference any see the races
He visited at
Probably Begin In About
L H ROWE Co
body
Daytona Beach with his grand ¬ sisting in Anthony Bros store here
for
several
days
to
Palm
returneJ
The Jewelers mother Mrs J A Stewart
Three Weeks
Beach Wednesday
Mr and Mrs C R Simonds re ¬
Mr and Mrs W C Caswell de ¬
Miss Margaret Smith who spent
turned to Jacksonville Monday af- parted Monday for their home at
ATLANTA fiRM TO DO TilE WORK
N
ternoon
Mr Caswell has the winter at The Riverside on
Vakefield
Beach street left Vednesday for her
1t
1t
A new exit gate has been put in left his launch the Hazel in charge home at White Plains N Y
A
Root
of
dry
dock
the
F
at
C
Ry depot just northat tho F E
The water works bonds have been re- ¬
W E Harding who has been em- ¬ ceived
of the old gate
Aand were signed
Mrs Hewitt and Miss Sarah K
ployed in Anthony Bros store dur- long string of red tape yesterday unMonday
Cocoa
has
Baldwin
be
of
came
n
up
Ad9lph Jaehde of Leesburg vas
ing the winter left Thursday for
in the city from Tuesday until Wed- ¬ night on the steamer Constitution his home at South Framingham wound and disposed of and those in
charge of the water works business are
and are with their friends Mr and Mass
nesday morning
nearing the end of the red tape reel
Mrs J L Wilson at the RiversideMrs E L Bond left Tuesday for for a few days
The fruiter Matanzas tied up at Soon the thump thump thump of
Lake Helen where she will visit
the Conrad dock Thursday morning- the deep well drill will be heard and the
On account of the small attend- ¬
with Mrs M M Bond
on her way from points south with a act ity of the builders of masonry and
ance at the High School Tuesday
the whack of the hammer and the buzz
Mrs D A filodgelt and party re ¬ the Trustees decided to close school load of oranges to St Augustine and
of
the saw will be good music to those
turned Wednesday afternoon from for the three remaining days of the Jacksonville
who have Daytona property and no adtheir trip down the coast
week and make up tho lost time at
Miss Laura Pears ill whJ has equate irefighting apparatus
close of the term
the
been
visiting with her nephew Dr
Yesterday Mayor Greene President
Judge J Lee McOrory came over
A
ONeill
and
family
Volusia
on
Gove
and City Clerk Portor affixed their
DoLand
from
Wednesday afternoon
For sale or rent unfurnished
avenue
Thursday
departed
morning
signatures
to the bonds and their re- ¬
accompanied by friends to view the cottage on Ivy Lane new Easy
N
for
home
Ridgewood
at
J
mains little more to do but to give the
automobile races
terms tf Conrad Real Estate Co
There was a collision Wednesday command to proceed with the construe
R C Adams father J C AdamsMartha Chisholm colored died in afternoon on South Beach street be- ¬ tion of the system
was ici the city from Tuesday until Vayeross Saturday night aged 33
The bonds were of the SoOO and Si
Wednesday returned to Jacksonville years and was buried at Blake this tween a bicycle and surrey result- 0 00 denomination sixty of SoOO and
ing in the smashing of the bicycle
Wednesday afternoonmorning She was a daughter of but fortunately the rider was not wenty of 1000 bonds Its a pity all
hese bonds were not taken by local
Mrs Fred Stones and baby went- Miller Hubbard well known to the injured
capitalists
to Titusville Wednesday for a week older residents of Daytona
Major Landers U S A of Fort
The Bond Trustees are not preparevisit with Mrs Stones parents Rev
Miss Harriet Semler of Milwau ¬ Moultrie arrived in the city Thurs- do say just what day work will be corn
and Mrs William Stones
kee Wis joined her sister Mrs day morning from Miami to hold- tnenced on the water works but
thinFoK RENT Furnished cottage- Archibald Vilson in this city Sat- an inspection of Company K in the kt is safe to say in about three weeks
urday Miss Semler is the secre evening The Major was met at the but when it does begin it will be pushed
Dr P R Bennett titary and a member of the mining- depot by Major Morris and
ailIng as spaedily
is consistent with
The Misses Dorothy Sterling and and real estate firm of Winn J Clark who escorted him to Capt good workmanship as
The
Mabt1 Allen are in the city for a few Morgan and Co
DesplandWith the exception of concrete work
days from Rollins College visiting
which contract Hough fe Bond
Mr and Mrs Frank Briggsguestswith Mrs C II Abbott on Bay
J F Macauley who with Mrs and the welldrilling contract secured
secured
of The Oaks returned last week Macauley is located on South
streetMelton
by
it
Ballough
an
Atlanta firm
from
trip to Miami and Palm Ridgewood avenue was a Daytona
installs
system
the new
V F Holmes was called to Jack- ¬ Beach
The firm is J
Asr and Mrs
Briggs are visitor eight seven and four years
B McCrary
Co
big contractors of
sonville on business Wednesday old fried if llev nnd Mrs J L ago He
spent last winter at St extensive experience in such work
Mrs
afternoon
Holmes accom- ¬ Wilson f this ritv and Mr Briggs- Petersburg but thinks this city
sur¬ Already plans are laid for beginningpanied him They will probably is a prominent blsinesa man of passes it in natural beauty
and ad ¬ operations and it seems now as if it is
return within a day or two
Delta Ohio
vantages Mr Macauley is a former a matter of a few days only
till this
° Dr Jliughton dentist west end newspaper man now engaged in the much needed system will be under
Mrs Charles Bennett and Mrs
wayAlice Foote of Oharlotte Mid are South linage Peck block phone 32 hook and stationery business at De ¬
A GazetteNews representative was
troit Michlocated for a time on Volusia avenue
permitted to examine the handsomely
They have just returned from a tripThe High School play Mrs
V V Carter was up from Port executed papers and the bonds are an
to Havana Cuba and other points Briggs of the Poultry Yard
was Orange Thursday to meet Mrs Car ¬ exquisite work of art
south
The last seen of big papers R D
repeated at the Ormond Hotel ter who has been visiting with their
Spring
Chairman of the Bond Commit- ¬
theater Tuesday night with the same daughter Mrs A C Lovelace at
fAutomobile tires and inner tubes success
tee
had
the whole batch but as he wa
that it was presented here Jacksonville They spent the afvulcanized at Olivers garage
Friday evening at the Daytona ternoon in viewing the automobile- headed toward The Merchants Bank no
Mrs Delia Wickstrom and Mrs Opera House A number of other races before returning home Mr solicitude was expressed for their safety
Helen Wooster of Momence IlL scholars accompanied the youthful Carter was accompanied by E B The Bond Committee has exercised due
Huntley of Astor who with his son diligence and no time will be lost ill dis
friends of Mrs M L Lewis are in thespians
B M Huntley is visiting with him posing of all the necessary pielimiiury
the city guests of The Tourist
Horace R Nash of South NorThey are en route from Palm BeachThe elder Mr Huntley is a locomo- ¬ work
unwalk
the
Cunn
is
of
his
guest
tive engineer on the A C L rail- ¬
to their home at Momence
cle Clarence Nash on Volusia ave- road
while the young man is a jew
Mr Nash who was here in the
eler
Editor Ellis B Wager of the nue
A LONGRANGE
Florida Star accompanied hy his early days of Daytona twentyoddDr and Mrs J Lindahl friendsson Ryals was in the city Tues- years ago but has not visited the
city for the past live or six yearshas of Dr and Mrs A J Wessman who
day witnessing an exhibition of Day
orange grove at Glencoe and is have been guests for a time oi
tonas speed and intoxicating them- ¬ an
rela- Schmidts Hotel
NOMINA
departed Satur- ¬
selves with Daytonas enrapturing here from that place to visit
tives and see the races
day
for their Chicago home Dr
beauti 8
Lindahl is a noted botanist and wa
IIII1tIt
The tropical storm which visited much interested in the flora of this
Mrs C A Dudley Mrs W M
Bred aid born in Old Kentucky
Shaffners sister and Mrs lames this section between midnight and section He is a widely traveledMcDaniel of Orlando are the guests daylight Thursday morning with a man having visited the Mediterra- deeply interested in her material welof Col and Mrs Shaffuer at their magnificent electrical display and nean countries spent some time in fare solicitous for her moral and educanorth Ridgewnod avenue home hav- ¬ heavy downpour of rain was a great the polar regions and was last year tional advancement my friends hack in
the good old commonwealth will at least
ing arrived in the city Wednesday blessing benefitting vegetation lay- in Mexico
¬
coming
to
the
and
adding
dust
the
concede that I have sufficient incentive
morningfort of the crowds of people here to
Free tuitions free room rent if not justification in butting insome
Mrs G L Johnson of N Beach see and enjoy the automobile races reduced boarding and railroad rates what prematurely though it may seem
street is in St Augustine receiving and other sightsto teachers and prospective teachers and making a longrange nomination
treatment at the hospital in that
taking review courses at Stetson for one of the roost important offices in
E M Holman sold his handsome Normal school March
city She was reported in a dangerol to June 1 the gift of Kentuekiuns to bestowresidence
Fairview
property
avenue
ous condition Tuesday hut later
For particulars address Director A
It is that of Superintendent of Public
information stated that she was Tuesday to J P Wilcox of White L L Suhrie DeLand Fla
nstruction the job temporarily held by
Plains N Y who has taken possomewhat better
Professor CrabbcMrs Gregoria Gabriel de la Cruz
session and will occupy it with his
Commercial prosperity while eininMr the pretty little Philippino woman ently to be desired cannot be
Senator and Mrs Rose of Dover family as a winter residence
paramount
Del are in the city guests of The Holman contemplates spending most who was here two years ago with to the educational which premise
is so
IBlin ton on south Ridgewood of his time cruising up and down her midget husband John de la evidently axiomatic I am led
to surest
They have been making an extend- ¬ the coast hut will still make Day- ¬ Cruz and her sister also a dwarf that to remove the stigma of Kentucky
and who had the misfortune to lose high percentage of illiteracy when com- i
ed trip through the Southern States tona his headquarters
her baby at that time was in the
and are now en route from Cuba to
M II Zuber sold Wednesday city again Wednesday and Thurs- pared with some other States less
their home at Dover
worthy the title Gods Country she
through the Conrad Real Estate day the guest of friends made at
seek
a pluce in the vanguard of progress
Mr and Mrs R IT Stevens and agency his place on South avenue that visit She arrived here Wedlittle son Richard who have been consisting of twentyfive acres of nesday from Mobile Ala where she by placing at the head of her educavisiting with Mr Stevens parents- fine trucking land and improve- ¬ must rejoin her party and where tional interests that brilliant thinker
Mr and Mrs R Stevens on Orange ments to Eli B Hendrix of Seelye there is a settlement of some forty lucid writer distinguished teacher and
avenue for the past three weeks de- yule Tnd who will use it for farm- ¬ or fifty Philippinos in order to citizen Miss Alice Lloyd of Mason
parted Wednesday morning for their ing purposes Air Zuber has rented again visit the grave of her baby at county
She would bring to the ollice such
I
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Sanitary Plumbing Heating aix-

They feed on the fatty matter
the
root of the hair through which the blood
is absorbed Finally the fatty matter Is
wholly consumed the food supply of the
hair is gone and it starves and finally dies
Resorcin is one of the most effective
germ destroyers Beta Napthol is both
germicidal and antiseptic Pilocarpin
though not a dye restores natural color to
hair when loss of color was caused by dis- ¬
ease These curatives properly mixed with
alcohol as a stimulant perfect a remedy
unequalled for curing scalp and hair
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CKINGSTONT-
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Phone 96

11

et of the
FAMOUS

The guests of The Ferndale and the
people of Iingston turned out en asse
to see the grand parade of autos in Day- ¬
tona on Wednesday forenoon and re¬
port that it was a magnificent display of
decorated cars
R L Cooper and family have moved
from the parsonage hereto the Stanley
cottage on Palmetto ave
Kingston school is out for several af
tf rnoons this week so that the children
may have time to attend the races on
the beach
>

Dorothy Dodd Pumps and OxfordsWe are showing all
the latest styles in
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Vote As It Stood Monday
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Wilmans Opera House
Seabreeze High School
Kingston School

546950
370890
385380
124065

Parsonage Daytona Beach
Miss Elsie Coates Daytona Beach
Miss Ruby Spaulding Daytona Beach
Seabreeze Congregational Church
Miss Alice Daugherty Daytona Beach
M E

Blake School
Miss Sallie Holland Daytona Beach
Miss Jennie Murray New Smyrna
Ormond School

is

e

57945
53785

49460
33645
12700

p

8530
7045
2170
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Office hours 10 to 12 a n-

ifitoSpm

Conrad Block DAYTONA FLA

I
I
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DR

J

Can

E RAWL1NGS

Physician

FISH

Attorneys at Law

Surcjcon

Isaac

Stewart

Egford BIy

fROM COAST TO COAST IN A DAY

Special attention to diseases of the
Eye Ear Throat and Nose
Office
Office next door to Bank Building
and residence Magnolia avenne 3rd
door west of PO telephone 82
FloridDeLaud
Mlice hours o a m to a p in

I

A

STEWART BLY
Lawyers

I

j

It

G

A

aTITLES INSURED

I

KLOCK

Volusia County Abstract Investmentand Title Insurance Company
Special attention given to Illbcae of
Abstracts furnished and titles perfect- ¬
Office ed Maps flats and Blue Prints sup
the Eye and Kitting of Glasses
plied IJvrt Fish Pres Carey f Iandis
Globe clothing store Ollice hours Stcy
and 1reas Opposite Volusia Co
7 10 S a m I toOO p in 7 to MOO p n- i
Bank Uel aud Ha-

Physician and Surgeon
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I
I
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JOSIE ROGERS M

D IX

D

Atiorneopathic Physician
Xo 153 North Beach Strict
Office Hours 1230 to 230 md
to 730Telephone No 122

Offices

600

Daytona Privcvtc Hospital and Sanitarium
proper
Every fiitlllty

C M

ROGERS

Engineers

Civil

i

I

i MIAMI

I
I

DAYTONA

i

FLA

i

Davtona Office Established 1875
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forthe
triutintiit
and car of medical and urtJiil case
ElectrIcal appliances iruimd nurses
quiet surroundings Special attention ¬
glen to all patients Terms on application No 4rS Beach St IciytonaA
KLOCK
Jir
Physician In Charge
>
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DR

I
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A

I
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GorE

Dentist

t

I

Ollice

Corner Hhlg woo

I
I
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DR A OXCILL

I

OSTEOPATH
and VoinsIn

Anderson Buildingso Beach Stree-
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PHONE S9
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Holchkiss Party Do This Stunt
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Bert FIsb

Practicing In nfl State and Federal
avenue first door Courts Civil Criminal business giv- ¬
en careful attention Special facilities
for investigating and perfecting titles
west of Hankins PharmacDoLnd Florida

¬

ri

1ftntlfs

LANDIS

Office or Volusia

fur

S

Special Attention to Examining and
Perfecting Land Titles

Daytona Florida

Phone 193

Oates

Attorneys at Law

I

302 North Ridgewood

1

Jh

Fitzgerald

i

I

Physician and Surgeon

1

I

A

daughter

dignity such ripe scholarship such
Easily In a Pope = Hartford
fidelity to duty such Christum charac- ¬
Touring Car
ter as speedily to lift the departmeit
upon a high plane
Ceo Hotchkiss and daughter and Miss
Do I hear a see ud to the jmination
Hollins returned from an auto trip to
of Miss Lloyd for Superintendent of
Tampa Monday afternoon in a Pope
Public Instruction of Kentucky
Hartford touring car driven by Auguste
Grorjean They report a most success ¬
ful arid interesting trip having come
A Real John Dos
There goes a man who would be through from Tampa 190 miles in 12
justllied In changing his inune sat hours running time without either en- ¬
the city salesman
His name is real- gine or tire trouble an average of nearly
ly Doe and John In the bargain John 10 miles an hour
Doe
Moreover he hs a tater
Leaving Tampa the road to Plant City
I wonder what Kind of joke their parHere the flat woods
is
most excellent
ents were trying to perpetrate on those
with fair roads to
commences
country
helpless mortals
PIOiS a surname
Leaving
Lakeland more flat
was bad enough without Kldii to tle Lakeland
offense by tnckiuic on John and J
vocda is encountered as far as Auburn
When I first met Jlm Ibe I ilMnt dale where the sandhill country com
I
take his name seriiiy
riitIg it mcnees with stretches of very heavy
the man who iutrcdril us va en- sand alternating with flatwoods through
joying a little plea airy ti my exBarlow Junction flames City Daven- ¬
pense or maybe at the exiemme of
of some
Doe
I smile
John I oc did n port and Loughman a distance
10 miles
fordedwere
Several
stream
smile
water
of
in
depths
the
arying
ome
You dont believe it he saM lit
of
From
bed
I
car
coming
fainto
the
the
unfortunately it is true
mn the
mous Doe
Loughman the roads became harder
Later I met his sifter Jvio mi llt and fair time was made through Kiss
Adjourned Meeting Palmetto Club rest of that parti ulsr IXe
simmce to Orlando arrhing at 1 p in
They assured IIK thtt then nro a
The Palmetto Club held no session ber of Does in town I presume tlurc for luncheon
Leaving Orlando fine roads broughtThursday preferring to lend their are but I trust that fu mot ases tho
the party to the ferry this side of Sanpresence and encouragement in the in- ¬ old folks hid sen o cnuiri not t
Leaving Osteen
tl ford in an hours time
christen their cffq rinr John
terest of the race tournament
behind good time was made to Enter- ¬
On Thursday next they will hold a JaneNew Ycik Press
prise and Orange City another stop bebusiness session the chief interest being
A Brave Patient
ing made here Then on through Dc
the election of officers
Dentist to assistant i I think I heurd Laud reaching Daytona at 530 p m
Other matters of importance will be a patient In the waking room Asup for discussion and it is hoped there I sistant Yes but I cant bring him In after a most enjoyable trip from coastto coast
may be a large attendanceHes turned the kev nn the IILciIP

Jie

I

L STEWART
Physician and Surgeon

¬

home in Pittsburg Pa whore Mr and will occupy with his family the- Pinewood cemeteryStevens holds a responsible position I evinanu cottage on Volusia avenue
A BAUOAIX
in the Carnegie steel works
In order to change
I west of the railroad
climates on account of poor healthI will trade my property and
sit
nets valued at 7000 consisting
one of the best corner lots in the best
HI
block in a county site town of LIDO
HeHOHe
issThe
population in one of the best agricul-¬
EveningItural counties of Minnesota together
with suitable buildings to carryon
N THE BUSH SAFFORD PIANO CONTEST
the business of Baking the only one
in town and restaurant fruit and
DAYTONA
confectionery from which I sell soft
Daytona High School
2441955
I
drinks and soda water from a fine
Halifax Rifles
1851130
1515644 fountain also tobacco pipes cigars
notions post cards etc
Sales run
Order Eastern Star
1075945
from between 10000 and
c
Miss Maggie Morgan
12000
224595
per year with small expenses Will
148615
Miss Jean Frances Conrad
trade for property in Daytona or
Colored Industrial School
95395
I
New Smyrna Fla or vicinity or
=
Baptist Parsonage
85695
part property and part cash If in- ¬
Miss McCann
70450
terested communicate with owner
Miss Mary Qille
50040
A E McLeod
Rubie Sullivan
PO Box J77 Or
4475
mond Fla before May 1st 1909
Mrs F L Middteton
1525
Can show views of town and build- ¬
Daylona Institute
1135
ing
wit
OUTSIDE OF DAYTONA

d SCHNEIDER

Bull have a daughter
from Baltimore visiting them
Miss Elliot of Oswego 111 who spent
the winter at the Illinois House left last
week for lioinf
Mr and Mrs John Urummond of Eau
Claire Wis who came to visit his fath- ¬
er left last week for Boston to visit a

I
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Mr and Mrs

I

Wl give V0t0s in lllt I1usliSafTord Piano Contest

Phone 2

soon
I

AULTMANV
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T Howes sold to W C Moore of
Conover Ohio a lot on Orange street
Mr Moore will improve it at once
Clmuncy Yass spent several days at
home last week
Our regular card party last week was
Mrs T j Smith was
a wry jolly one
lioness
Mrs Barlow who is spending the winter with her cousin Miss DuBois was
tote s of the Church Tea last week
Thorc will be no Church Tea this week
on account of the races
Mr and Mrs Stuart Wortley who are
spending this season in Seabreeze drove
down Thursdaj and met old friends
We are always glad to see them
Mrs Philip White has bought the lot
adjoining the beautiful winter home of
her fatherinlaw Mr Joseph White of
Ocean Grove X C She will improve it
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PORT ORANGE
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Gun Metal Tan

and White Canvas
Pumps and Ties = = = =
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¬

¬
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Combined with

¬

¬

Orange Avenue

Comfort
Style is

Mrs Sheppard and Miss Brooke have
returned from Oak Hill after a very
pleasant visit bringing with them Mrs
Gaines an aunt of theirs who will visit
in Kingston for a few days

j
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The Plumber

mtm

Y

11

I

Fairbanks Morse Engines Pumps
Niagara Hydraulic Rams
Ireland Pipe Wrenches

1

house arrivals are
Joseph Lambert and wife of Shelbyville
Ind and G M Eden Poughkeepsie N
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JOE OSBORNE

he latest boarding
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Brass and Galv Pipe and Fittings

S
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VentilatingComplete Gas Plants Installed
Plumbing and Heating Supplies

We want everyone who has any scalpor hair trouble to try Rexall 93 Hair
Tonic which contains all these ingredientsIf it does not grow hair on your bald heads op your hair from falling out cure you
of dandruff make your hair thick silky
luxuriant if It does not give you complete
satisfaction in every particular return tho
empty bottle to U3 and we shall return
every penny you paid us for it without
question or formality
Of course you understand that when we
say that Rexall 93 lair Tonicwill grow
hair on bald heads we do not refer to
cases where the roots are entirely dead
the pores of the scalp closed and the head
has the shiny appearance of a billiard ball
In cases like this there is no hope In all
other cases of baldness Rexall 93 Hair
Tonic will positively erow hair or cost the
user nothing Two sizes Soc and 100
Garth B Young Daytona Fla
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micrcbe
Baldness is not caused through a few
vreelci work of these hair microbes but is
the result of conditions brought about by
their presence Baldness may not occur
until years after the microbes began work
but it is certain to como sooner or later
The microbes cut off the blood supply
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The Latest Explanation is That Microbes
Cause Bildaess
Professor Unna of Hamburg Germanyand Dr Sabourand of Paris
ahars
the honor of having discovered the hair
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ROY HOWl
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and Surgeon Architect
j

COVE

Builder and

Contractor

1J3 S o Ridge
jf d Ho ¬
Kidgew
Avenue opp
Kiridcnce and office northeast cor ¬
Phone 175 Office hours 9 t
ner Ridgewood and Volusia ave
Daytona
i Phone 89
a m 2 to 4 and G 30 to 5 p m

and residence
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